Wednesday 24th February 2021
‘Lessons learned - The unfolding story of COVID 19 and nurses
12.30-13.00 Entering congress and welcome video
13.00-13.10 Congress instructions by Tamsin Rose
13.10-13.15 Welcome and introduction by the ESNO president Adriano Friganovic
13.15-13.35 Prevalence of burnout risk and associated factors among nurses during the
COVID-19 outbreak in Belgium - Pierre Smith
13.35-14.00 Q&A

14.00-14.15 Break

Plenary session
“The nurses’ stories and experiences over a year in COVID19”
14.15-15.45
Themes:
“Balancing between grief and anger”
“Impact on private life”
“Impact on professional and teamwork”
During sessions, polls will be shared
15.45 - 16.00
Concluding words, Maria Teresa Parisotto

Stay connected and see you tomorrow
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Thursday 25th February 2021
12.00-12.30 Entering congress and welcome video
12.30-12.40 Congress instructions by Tamsin Rose
12.40-12.45 Welcome and introduction by the ESNO president Adriano Friganovic
12.45-13.00 Introduction by Bert Vrijhoef and Corinne Scicluna - Goals of ESNO’s congress
2021
13.00-13.20 Intensive Care Nurses in Europe under pressure during COVID19: their fight
and plight - Keynote speaker Bronagh Blackwood

Moderator: Bert Vrijhoef
13.20-13.50 Health care demand development and the role and challenges of a specialist
professional in the Netherlands - Bianca Buurman
13.50-14.10 Leadership: The importance of Self - Elisabeth Rosser
14.10-14.30 The Maltese situation on recognition of specialist nurses - Vince Saliba
14.30-14.50 Debate - Twinning and Coaching

14.50-15.00 Break

Parallel Presentations (participants will preselect the topic of their choice base on first,
second and third preference)

Stream 1: COVID-19 and the impact on professionals
* Shortly after ESNO’s congress in 2020, many of the nurses started to face significant
difficulties to remain professional under the COVID situation. This session is specifically
reserved to share insights from this period and about actual experiences and actions taken to
deal with these challenges.
Moderator: Tamsin Rose
15.00-15.20The impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Diabetes Nurses in Europe: A planEuropean Survey - Dr. Rita Forde
15.20-15.30 The training experience during the COVID-19 pandemic - Rebecca Cachia
Fearne
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15.30-15.40 The impact of COVID-19 on the availability and use of PPE's in managing
infected patients - Noel Abela
15.40-15.50 Philosophy and photography of a profession: The courage of nurses during the
COVID-19 pandemic - Luigi Apuzzo
15.50-16.00 Exploration of the experiences of renal healthcare practitioners globally during
the COVID-19 pandemic: mixed method study - Clare McKeaveney
16.00-16.30 Q&A
Q&A in the Stream 1
Panel: Clare, Luigi, Noel, Rebecca and Rita

Stream 2: Policy in education and leadership
* This session is dedicated to show leadership in education and new policies in leadership in
European specialist nursing provision by examples.
Moderator: Corinne Scicluna
15.00-15.20 A seat at the table or standing by the door? How nurses can inform and
influence healthcare policy - Paul Trevatt
15.20-15.35 Developing plasma and competence framework for nurses, process and
recognition challenges – Afra Masià Plana
15.35-15.50 Critical thinking on emergency and intensive care nurses: the case of Turkey Meryem Yavuz van Giersbergen
15.50-16.05 Developing surgical smoke education guide for nurses and EU regulation – Ber
Oomen
16.05-16.30
Q&A in the stream 2
Panel: Paul Trevatt, Meryem Yavuz van Giersbergen, Afra Masià, Ber Oomen

Stream 3: Harmonisation and recognition - political
* This session is dedicated to share lessons and challenges regarding the (cross-border)
recognition of professional qualifications and to discuss minimum training requirements to
ensure free movement of professionals.
Moderator: Bert Vrijhoef
15.00-15.20 Specialist Nursing contribution to improving healthcare outcomes in Northern
Ireland - Charlotte MacArdle
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15.20-15.40 Inter-professional dynamics are crucial to leveraging nursing's professional
dignity: perspectives from palliative care in community settings - Alessandro Stievano
15.40-15.50 From good clinical practice to the request for professional recognition: the
prospects of the clinical research nurse - Anna Fumagalli
15.50-16.00 Using the nurse competence scale to evaluate the nursing competencies in
Italy: a cross-sectional study - Ippolito Notarnicola
16.00-16.10 Medical-surgical specialist nurses' mapping: Portugal overview - Andrea
Figueiredo
16.10-16.30
Q&A in Stream 2:
Panel: Charlotte, Alessandro, Anna, Ippolito and Andrea

16.30-16.45 Evaluation of the day by Bert Vrijhoef, Corinne Scicluna and Tamsin Rose and
thank for participation.
Stay connected and see you tomorrow
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Friday 26th February 2021
12.30-13.00 Entering congress and welcome video
13.05-13-15 Welcome and introduction by the ESNO president Adriano Friganovic
13.15-13.20 Introduction by Bert Vrijhoef – Goals of ESNO’s Congress 2021
Three introduction presentations
13.20-13.40 Nursing Now campaign and the future - Lord Nigel Crisp
13.40-14.00 Speciality nursing in the Australia context: Balancing regulatory and professional
issues - Michelle Gunn
14.00-14.20 The Nurse Specialist contribution in health care provision towards 2030: The
minimal required steps - Walter Sermeus
14.20-14.40 Break

Parallel Sessions (participants will preselect the topic of their choice base on first, second
and third preference)
Theme 1: Pushing the European political agenda: friends and foes
* When gaining a formal position in the European health agenda, we need to overcome our
own modest attitude and show leadership by making choices and accept the hurdles and
seek alliances by setting out long term strategies: Identify hurdles and how to take
14.40-15.30
Moderator:

Tamsin Rose

Lead:

Micelle Gunn, Vince Saliba, Elisabeth Rosser

Theme 2: Autonomy and dependency - two sides of the same coin
* For gaining recognition of the specialist nurse, nothing can be achieved when working in an
isolated position, because this would be in contradiction to any program in health where
collaboration is required, however: development cannot be reached without distinguishment
in expertise.
14.40-15.30
Moderator:

Corinna Scicluna

Lead:

Charlotte MacArdle – Walter Sermeus
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Theme 3: (Next) destination: bi-lateral, regional or European wide
* Cross border Recognition of Nurses is conditional for free movement within the EU. Which
strategy is most feasible: bi-lateral (between nations), regional (e.g. German speaking /
Visegrád / Baltic / Scandinavian) or push the European context
14.40-15.30
Moderator:

Bert Vrijhoef

Lead:

Alessandro Stievano – Rita Forde

15.30-16.00 Plenary Session –
The Specialist Nurse in European Healthcare towards 2030 Round Table with the Key
note speakers:

Feedback of Moderators: Corinne Scicluna, Bert Vrijhoef and Tamsin Rose
Moderator:

Tamsin Rose

Panel:

Alessandro Stievano – Rita Forde - Charlotte MacArdle - Micelle Gunn, Vince

Saliba, Elisabeth Rosser

16.00-16.30 Conclusion Corinne Scicluna and Bert Vrijhoef
16.30-16.35 Closing words of thanks by the ESNO president Adriano Friganovic
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